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PDP Overnight: Power Pose Mario Hardshell case Nintendo
Multicolour

Brand : PDP Product code: 500-141-EU-C1MR

Product name : Overnight: Power Pose Mario

Overnight Case: Power Pose Mario

PDP Overnight: Power Pose Mario Hardshell case Nintendo Multicolour:

The Power Pose Mario Overnight Case is 2-in-1 for more fun! Pack your entire system inside or pull off
the attached Slim Deluxe Travel Case for on-the-go gaming sessions.

The compact, yet functional design makes this carrying case the ultimate travel companion for any
Nintendo Switch gamer. The Overnight Case fits a Nintendo Switch, Switch Lite, or Switch OLED Model
console, the console dock, Pro Controllers, AC adapter, HDMI cords, extra Joy-Con controllers, a power
bank, game cards, and other small accessories. Protect and play with the top Slim Deluxe Travel Case
featuring a built-in console stand for on-the-go gaming. Customize the case with the interchangeable
accessory dividers so you can store what you need, how you need it. The semi hard-shell construction
makes it durable and lightweight, even with all your gaming gear inside!
PDP Overnight: Power Pose Mario. Case type: Hardshell case, Brand compatibility: Nintendo, Product
colour: Multicolour

Features

Case type * Hardshell case
Brand compatibility * Nintendo
Product colour * Multicolour

Gaming platforms supported Nintendo Switch, Nintendo Switch
Lite, Nintendo Switch OLED

Protection features Break resistant, Drop proof, Dust
resistant, Scratch resistant

Built-in battery

Features

Desktop stand
Carrying handle(s)
Closure type Zipper
Game card slot
Theme Mario

Packaging data

Quantity 1
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